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ABSTRACT
Retrieving images from a large image databases using image content as a key is an
important issues. Due to the tremendous increase of digital images recently, there is an
urgent need of image content retrieval to be processed quickly. The image feature
extraction task as in the existing content-based image retrieval system contributes to high
processing task during retrieval process. In this paper we present the new image format in
which the color feature is embedded in the image. Color histogram data is storcd in the
high-level syntax of the image. The new format image has eliminated color extraction
task as in existing content-based image retrieval. We have shown in this paper that
readily color histogram in the image has reduced the processing task in the content-based
image retrieval system.
1. Introduction
With the advances in computer technologies and the advent of the World Wide Web, there has been an
explosion in the amount of digital image being generated. Many people access these data frequently for various
purposes. The goal ofcontent-based is to develop techniques that provide ability to store and reuieve images based
on their contents[9]. Some of the applications of image retrieval are: multimedia information system, digital libraries,
remote sensing and natural resources management, movie industry and video on demand [1]. Traditional databases
use keywords as labels needs a large amount of manual processing and entails extra storage and the retrieval result
may not be satisfactory. Several content-based image retrieval systems have been proposed in the literature [1]. A
block schematic of a typical image archival and retrieval system is shown in figure 1. The major processing task
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Figurel : Schematic of an image archival and retrieval system
in content-based retrieval is feature extraction module. Feature extraction is a multidimensional feature vectors
derived from color, texture, shape, sketch, others used for image comparison and similarities on the feature vectors of
query image and to those image in the database. Many content-base retrieval works in literaflre such as QBIC,
VisualSeek, are used color, texture and shape features for retrieving images. The processing ofthese features to huge
amount of images can be length process. Therefore a fast and quick processing of feature extraction is needed in
content-based image retrieval to handle data in the large database.
In this paper we look into the structure of the images especially the high-level syntax (image bit-stream) to
embedded the feature inside it. The motivation is the processing of color extraction is no longer needed since the
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color feature (we chose color histogram in our initial work) sit inside the image bit-stream. This gives new dimension
to the existing architecture of content-based image retrieval. Since color histogram is embedded in the image then the
feature extraction can be done quickly. The systemjust needed to peel the high-level syntax to obtain color histogram
of the image. This approach has decreases the computational task of content-based image retrieval tremendously.
The organization of this paper is follows: section 2 presents the new image format. Section 3 present an experiment
and results. In the experiment, we developed a new modified content-based image retrieval system to adapt the new
image format. Finally section 4 is conclusion.
2 Image construction for content-based funage retrieval
In this section we present a construction of a new image that color feature is embedded in the high-level syntax bit-
sueam of the image. The new image gives new dimension to the existing architecture of content-based image
retrieval. Since color feature is embedded in the image then the feature extraction task as in the content-based image
retrieval is eliminated. It decreases the computational task of content-based image retrieval. In our work, we have
chose color feature (color histogram) as a candidate for embedding in the image syntax bit-stream simply due its
simplicity. The following section, the color histogram computation and extending the high level of syntax of the
image are presented.
2.1 Colorhistogram
We use color histogram 12,7,9, 101 for characterization image content. The color histograms represent the
color distribution in an image by counting the number of occurrences of each unique color on the image. Since an
image is composed of pixels and each pixel has a color, the color histogram of an image can be computed easily by
visiting every pixel once. Color histogram of an image with color in the range [0, L - 1,/ is a discrete function p(d) =
n{n,where d is the color of the pixel, n1 is the number of pixel in the image with color i, n is the total number of
pixels in the image, and i = 0, l, 2, ...., bI .In general p(i) = r4/n gives an estimate of the probability of occurrence
of color i. Figure 2 shows an example of image with its corresponding color histogram.
Figure 2:lmage and its corresponding Histogram
Embeding color histogram in image syntax bitstream
Figure 3 shows the order of high-level constituent parts of the interchange file format. A more specific
example using the image specified in CCITT Rec. T.8I|ISO/IEC 1091&1. The part consists of file headerdirectory,
image data and indirect data as shown in figure 3a. The header then consists of many paramete$ (MN, HLEN,
IDENT, and etc). These parameters represent values such as header lengtl, version, id, image height, image width,
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Figure 3 : High-level syntax for an image
compression type, vertical and horizontal resolution, color space, and etc. as shown in figure 3b. The directory
component consists of parameters such as entry 1, 2, and etc. Finally the indirect data is an optional and consist of
extra information of directory entry. We store the color histogram in the indirect data syntax. CHIS represents the
histogram format.
3 Experiment and results
First of all we provided 100 images with embedded color histogram in its syntax bit stream. Then the image
retrieval system was developed as shown in figure 4 using Matlab programming. The raw and query images are new
extended format (described in section 2.2).T\e database system for manipulating images is SQL Server 7.0. Figure 4
show that to those images, we peeled the image syntax bitstream to pick the color histogram and store in the
database. Given user image, the color histogram is peeled from the bitstream and pass to matching module.
Raw imeges
Qrsy image results
Figure 4: The modified content-based image retrieval system stnrcture
The matching module compares the histogram of query image and histogram in the database. Comparison is made by
histogram intersection. The intersection between histogram h and g is given by:
Figure 5 shows the results of query of image in the top. The results show that we managed to retrieve similar images
to the query image. Ourproposed method also eliminated some computational component in general content-based
image retrieval.
val with anew image format
4. Conclusion
In this paper we present a construction of a new image that color feature is embedded in the
image. Color histogram is chose to b embedded in the high-level syntax of the image. The
significant processing reduction is the retieval system is color exfaction taslc Extraction of
feature in existing system is etminated. The system just needed to peel the high-level syntax of
the image to obtain the color histogram data. We carried and experiment and we developed a new
modified content-based image refiieval to adapt the new image format. Future work we will
develop a unified form to handle color, texture, shape. We also look into the compress domain
indexing techniques such wavelet, DCT and other signal processing in image refiieval.
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